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fiat fcllowed behind Us picked me up.tricton, presented gratis, not only Ipwo^f our crew went down to
required to burn, but also fitted up an "udpmmu many «thèr» were nearly exh

____________________ nies
which have been recruited or drafted in the Mid- nbargrd with all.theelcoenU of combuatihu.

pipe. That looks like “ provoking «*•*
to love and good works.” I" *? rI
practical result*, yon will h-g^fled tn . u 
that it was. decided success. Neaer was 
much tsken st the entrance gate on any former 
occasion, nor was the nett amount realized, ever 
greater than the present, except at the first ever 
Lid on these grounds. At present we cannot 
give the total results with accuracy, but are safe 
in stating that the gross receipts or. the grounds 
were about 1300 dollars, beside» this there are 
6 persona who have each agreed to give 100 dol
lars, which with other smaller donations will 
swell the entire amount, to more than $2000, 
which will remove a heavy burden, from our 
friend, and tong suffering Tru.teea Thank, be 
to Ood and to hi. faithful people m this and other 

, u. O. II.places. ______

(gtntrxl Intelligente.
Colonial.

At a meeting of the Horticultural Association 
and International Show Society, ht Id at Wolf- 
vilie, on Tuesday, the 18th inst., in connection 
with the Provincial Commissioners, it was un
animously Resolved, 1 That this Association hold 
an Exhibition in connection with the Provincial 
Agricultural and Horticultural Exhibition, at 
Kentville, on Wednesday and Thursday, the 7th 
and 8th October next" The medals received 
from the Royal Horticaltural Society, London, 
will be competed for. A grand display of fruits, 
roots, and cereals, may be expected. The prize 
lists will be published next week.

It is stated that His Excellency the Lieu. Gov
ernor goes to England on the 17th of next month,

C'iably not to return in an official character.
English papers make a note of the fact of 

His Lordship’s having resigned the Governorship 
of this Province.

The Rev. Dr. Forrester returned from Europe 
by the steamer Asia, after an absence of three 
months, during which time he has travelled con
siderably, and devoted much attention to Educa
tional matters. The Rev. Mr. Maxwell also came 
by the Asia, to take the pastorate of Chalmers’ 
Church in this city.

Ml McGee’s Warning.—Referring to Mr. 
McGee’s letter, setting forth the intentions of the 
Federal Government with respect to Canada, the 
Montreal (Josette sa) a :—“ The Witness* com
plains of Mr. MéGee’s letter, and says if he has 
any information of the sort set forth there it 
should be communicated to the Government, not 
published in the newspapers. Mr. McGee feels 
the aecessity as we do of rouaing public attention 
to force the Government into action. We re
gret to feel that any possible Ministry should 
need it—hut we are convinced thi« d.îés. We 
have reason- to believe they have been in pos
session lor Some time ol the farta contained in Mr 
McGee's letter—their attention having been call
ed to them, by a person holding an influential 
position."

Tbe New York Herald, after quoting the sub
stance of Mr. McGee’s communication, says, 
“ McGee is in Canada what John Mitchell is in 
Richmond—a blatherskite sensation monger. It 
is curious to find these two Irish rebels running 
so nearly the same course, end labouring, the 
one to estebliah in tbe Provinces tbe form of 
government of which he proclaimed himself the 
eternal enemy, and the other to preserve an in
stitution against which he had profeaeed him
self determinedly hostile, end which according to 
his then declarations waa irreooncileeble with the 
intereela of hi» emigrant eountrymen. Toe pair 
are beautiful specimens of consistency and truth
fulness, and if they did not furniah their own 
parallels we might vainly look for them else
where.”

The Crops in N. B.—The St. John News 
•an,—We learn from the Woodstock Journal, 
that in the up-river sections of country, the crops 
are in a magnificent condition, and the weather 
for harvesting never better than it is at present. 
Wheat, oats, rye, potatoes, etc., are said to be. 
very promising ; and buckwheat looks almost be
yond precedent. Grain and root crops promise 
to be decidedly about an average. Wheat, in 
some plsces, however, is suffering from the 
weevil Tbe potato blight, too, has made its 
appearance, but its progress seems V be very 
slow. Our contemporary thinks that if the rot 
does not increase at a greater rate than it has 
hitherto, the potato crop will be unusually heavy 
and of excellent quality. From personal obser
vation last week, we can aay that the crop» in 
about Fredericton are in a very forward state, 
and afford every indication of an abundant har
vest.

The CoL Presbyterian says,—It is truly grati
fying to hear tbe favorable reports of the crops 
that reach ns from all parti of the country. Al
though in Saint John and Charlotte, the hay is 
light, in some other parts it is far more abundant 
than waa expected,twhile the reports of the grain 
and root crops are ’ moat encouraging. On the 
farm of Thomas Parka, Esq., we recently ease a 
field of oets, comprising four or five acres, which 
it would be difficult to match or surpaie anywhere 
end yet we ere told’ that this is '• a poor, a very 
poor fanning country." Perhaps this merely 
means that we have poor farmers, and in that 
sense it is often true, but let us not be unjust to 
a fruitful soil, to tbe rain and sunshine, and un
grateful to Him whose widely opened hand sup
plied the wants of ever) living thing.
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A New Supply of Books,
English and Amrrifan,

Has been received at tAe Wesleyan Book Boons, 
-----Im lading Us following :

American States.
There ii little new» of consequence from ihe 

seat of war. The fort» in Charleston Harbour 
still hold out. Tbe struggle there may prove 
more protracted than the Fédérais hare antici
pated. A late despatch aays, that prominent 
officer» in the Federal service, in private letters, 
refrain from exciting expectation of immediate 
and complete victory. Reporta via Fortress 
Munroe state that the big guns had made sad 
havoc on Sumpter, and that the walls exposed 
to the fire of the batteries had been breached, 
and that a great fight was expected to come off 
very soon. With these conflicting rumours 
before us, it is bard to come to any conclusion 
as to tbe probability of any thing decisive taking 
place at Charleston at an early period. Great 
confidence ia expressed that the attack whence 
once fairly made upon Sumpter will in a few 
hours result in a surrender, though it is admitted 
that the fort ia stronger for resistance now than 
it was when attacked in April last, and that the 
other defences of Charleston have been increased. 
A Charleston correspondent of the Baltimore 
American seya “ 1 he rebels have built numer
ous additional batteries on J amas Island, and we 
will no doubt have a hundred more guns to en- 
aounter than Dupont had. They are alao build
ing interior line» of defences, cloae to the city. 
Nqt leaa than seven thousand troops have landed 
onMorria Island during tbe past week from tbe 
North. They are landed in full view from 
Sumter. One of our picket-boats from tbe Ita- 
bash, under Acting Master Haines, attempted to 
capture the rebel steamer Alee under the walla 
of Sumter, on Wednesday night, but failed, and 
Hainea was esptured with twelve of his men. 
Eight of the crew jumped from tke boat and 
were picked up and brought out by Ensign Por
ter, of the Cnomduiyua."

Information received at Washington from the 
army of the Potomac says, there has been no 
change in the relative position, of the two ar- 
miea. It i. believed that Lee will attempt 
flank movement on the Federal left. It i» ru
moured tb»t a large Confederate force is ap
proaching Dumfries. Guerilla parties appear to 
t>e at work in the vicinity of Gen. Meade's force., 
and have igein esptured a large amount of army 
stores, and private property. A portion of Long- 
street's corps hss occupied Fredericksburg, but 
the indications art that no attempt will be made 
by the enemy to hold that point. Tbe rails of 
the Fredericksburg and Acquia Creek railroad 
have been all torn up by tbe Confederates and 
ent to Richmond, together with every specie» 

I of property in that section available for military 
purpose». The railroad bridgea, depots, Ac., 
hart been burned, and tbe whole country be- 

n the Rappahannock and the Potomac is 
I of everything.

, 9°* °* 1,16 crew of the steamer that lately
ilk1?" 1 "“‘“oiaance up the James River, and 
,7“ ""PP*! by a torpedo, give, tbe following account oJtheir dW«. 1 and several 
outer» ware right over it when it burst, and such 

I VT?.*0*.”” barfly imagine. I was sent
I thT^aürrtMrh^^?-*?’ “V1 CSBe d0WD ‘D 
|w water, which was whirling in |Q dlmctioiia

got under weigh and came down the river, which 
ia very narrow, and with high blufis all the way. 
At G a. m. about two hundred sharp-mooters 
fired on us, Which drove us from our guns, and 
then they poured in si* pound howitzer balls 
with a vengeance. As we got past tbe bluff so 
that we could get range, we poured ia the canis
ter, but one of their shot paused through our 
boiler, anil we toon lost «team and drifted ashore. 
We were leaking badly, having been struck two 
feet below tbe water. " We had got out of their 
range then ; we were aground three-fourths of 
an hour, and expected every minute they would 
be olion u*. We werti under a very high bluff 
and couldn't get our guns to bear at all. We 
were in a tight fix, and all that stopjied them 
from coming on that hill was a long marsh that 
that couldn’t cross. Finally the tug came back 
and Jowed us off. When we got down to tbe 
Monitor there was another tug there that had 
just come up the river. The tugs towed the 
Monitor nnd she tnweil us behind. We came 
out of it first-rate ; not a man was hurt. When 
we got down to Malvern Hill they opened an 
awful fire on us, the same way as tiie others did 
—sharpshooters to drive us away from our gnns ; 
then the shell and shot were terrible, raking u« 
fore arid aft.”

Quakers in the Federal Army.—The 
Philadelphia correapondent of the Tribune gives 
the following account of the treatment of Penn
sylvania Quakers drafted into the Federal 
army :— «

Early this year the conscription fell upon the 
Friends. In one neighborhood, some twelve of 
them were drafted. In accordance with their 
well known principles, they refused to join the 
army. But everywhere the reign of terror pre
vailed, and they were forced into ranks. Here 
muskets were given to them, but every man of 
them refused even to touch the weapons. Every 
conceivable insult and outrage was heaped upon 
them ; they were tied up, starved, and whipped. 
Still they remained firm to their conscientious 
convictions, and _ refused to fight. Finally, 
the muskets were actually strapped to their 
bodies.

One of the Friends w as singled out especially 
obnoxious, and was whipped unmercifully. The 
officer in charge was lawless and brutal, and on 
one occasion ordered him to lie shot as an ex
ample to others. He called out a file of men to 
shoot him. Wiiile his executioners were drawn 
up before hiui, standing w illnil twelve feel of 
their victim, the latter, raising his eyes u> hea
ven, and elevating his hands, cried out in a loud 
voice : •• Father, forgive them, they know not 
what they do." Inctantly came the order to lire. 
Bat instead of obeying it, the men dropped their 
muskets nnd refused, declaring that they could 
not kill such a mark

'this refusal an enraged the officer that he 
knocked his victim down in the road, and then 
strove repeatedly to trample him to death under 
his horse’s feet. But the animal persistently re
fused to even step over his prostrate body. In 
the end, they were marched with the Rebel army 
to Gettysburg. In that battle they remained en
tirely passive, fired no shot, and in God alone 
trusted for preservation. Very early in the ac
tion the officer referred to was killed. The 
Friends, all unhurt were taken prieonera and sent 
to Fort Delaware. Here by accident it became 
known in this city that several Friends were 
among the captured, and two members of the 
Society went down to enquire into the circum
stances, hut they were refused permission to see 
them. They went immediately to Washington, 
and they obtained an order for their discharge, 
conditioned on their taking an affiirmation of 
their allegiance. This opened the prison door. 
The affirmation made, these martyrs for con
science sake were released, and are now here.

A Religious View of our “ Good Spirits." 
—This stereotyped expression—“in good spirits" 
—may be heard at any street corner, and even 
in any news journal of the day. It is the lan
guage both parties in this gigantic war employ, 
from time to time, to describe their respective 
feelings. It is sometimes sincerely uttered, some
times hypocritically. It is the expression of a 
cheerful courage, it is also the deceitful language 
in which some disguise their anxieties.

If they mean what they say, very little good 
fortune seems needful to excite the happiest emo
tions of cur enemies. When they escape an utter 
defeat, they are ir. “ good spirits when they 
come against us in all the pride and pomp of 
their numbers, and flee back routed to their 
places, they hare only changed their base, and 
are “ in good spirits ;" when they lay siege to a 
place like Vickaburgh, spend millions of dollar», 
throw away thousands of tons of iron, sacrifice 
in front of our guns ten thousands lives—without 
an idea how much good such sacrifice», other
wise devoted, might do—they are “ in good spir
its " and when the beleagured city surrenders 
(though its capture cost them a hnndred fold its 
value), ill delirious animation, such as only those 
persons feel to whom a victory is very rare, thev 
ring all the bell» in Yankeedom, and fire off all 
the cannon they can spare for such celebrations, 
for they have reached the climax of “ good spir
its.” , .

Now-we do not envy the “good spirits of a 
people who rejoice in "wickedness, and glory in 
their own shame. The fiendish glee of those who 
take pleasure in the slaughter of men defending 
their own homes, is an enjoyment we hope our 
people may never realize. Their joy is the fruit 
of principles that disgrace them, and motives 
that will make them fill a page in history full of 
infamy.

If they were good men they would take no 
pleasure in witnessing the suffering even of those 
who were esteemed in error. They would rather 
weep over the necessity of War against their ene
mies. It is highly creditable to the South that 
the people of the Confederacy indulge, under 
no circumstances, in such demonstration of vul
gar glee. When we defeat our foes, we humbly 
thank heaven, and sincerely pray God to give 
them a better mind. Our " good spirits" should 
flow from pure principles, holy convictions and 
an abiding faith in the true and living God. We 
ought to be so firmly fixed in faith that tempo
rary reverses can not dismay, and tbe largest 
successes will only confirm our trust in tbe Lord 
of lloats.

If we are merely circumstantial, we shall De 
the pitiful victims of life’s vicissitudes. A peo
ple devoid of noble sentiments, governed by- 
motives of policy, and without lofty principles, 
having no great, good end in view, will always 
he governed by shifting circumstances, and will 
lie sad or gay, joyous or depressed, accordingly.

“Good spirits ” will always be realised by 
people conscious of rectitude and hopeful in 
God. In such a cause as ours, we ought to be 
ashamed not to be in " good spirits" all the 
while, as far as hope of final success is concerned. 
We commend to our people the thirty-seventh 
Psalm. Read it carefully.—Richmond Advocate.

Charleston.—A Washington correspondent 
of the Tribune writes : “ An officer just returned 
from Charleston confirms our previous statements 
that the taking of Charleston is to be a matter of 
time. He says it is next to impossible to batter 
down Fort Wagner ; that the men keep under 
the bomb-pruois, upon which our shot and shell 
produce no effect ; the only way tbe Fort can be 
carried is by direct assault, which will not at pre
sent be attempted. The chances of knocking 
Fort Sumpter to pieces are better ; indeed, it is 
generally believed that that fort will speedily 
fell. If it fall* our forces cannot occupy it, as it 
will be battered to pieees. Even if we should 
take Fort* Sumter and Wagner, tbe other forts 
have got to be overcome ; and the rebels, who 
are as busy as bee. day and night, are erecting 
batten- after battery on the way to Cbar.eston. 
The millitnry force ia not deemed sufficient, and 
will have to be largely re-enforced before tbe finl i. eoiisummïïd The public may .. once 
diveat themselves of the idee that any starUmg 
news is to come from Charleston st present.

The Gun* of tee Ko*KWR.-The gun. which 
were taken from the turret, of the Keokuk, after 
she was beecbed on Morns island in April last, 
are now doing «Aident service upon the parapets 
of Sumter. It is represented that they are of s 
better class than almost any tha; the rebels nave 
upon the fort end do greater execution.

Humiliation of thk South.—The Y- Y.
World says,—Among the resnforesmenM sent to 
General GUmore are all the negro regimes ts

cries, the Government intend, stndiag «iditioiail 
troop, to British North America.

Time* save it should not be surprised if some
thing arose" out of alleged propo.hiou|froni Jeff.

Utori.v over them. If such is the intention, it,0. 
unworthy e great nation, though it would I». alliance between M««» and French, and Oonfe-
eminently characteristic of the malignant faction derate’, e it '-tv, worl'l mi’éht'iook with
who control administration. “ Treat your enemies Ute French W*» H*tworld m«hrlook wnh 
“upon the theory that the, will one day be on -eh ronong^ tet ahKtlute new
“ your friends.” -a. the wire maxim of a wise 1 tralitv would be F.ngWè > i cy. 
ruL; but to go out of the way to needlessly I Time, u|.on "‘«Uon of Archduke Max,-
insult and humiliate them is the auggeatton of miliau j . f *nl
a narrow and a mean min,!. A. it is our inlen- have tW^aev “ ^ Au«-
tion to live again in political relationship with tris.snd to diviutmheUnern izaeceaed America.
the people of the South, _nothin, ought to> | N-t^
done to add to the animosities which will outlive 
the war.

The Removal of the Dead.—Ever since 
the battle of Gettysburg, until the 1st of Anguet 
the work has been constantly going on, ol re
moving the dead to their homes for burial. Al
though the military authorities very properly 
ordered this work suspended during the month, 
of August and September, yet this is but a briell 
and partial reprieve, for October will probably 
witness the renewal of the scene even there, and 
it i* going on now, in the very hottest weather, 
in all the other numerous place* w here our men 
have fallen within our lines. Their bodies are 
carried to the most extreme parts of the North- 
West, generally attended by some ul least of 
those intimively acquainted with them while 
living, and .iepressed with grief for their loss. 
Parents thus travel a thousand miles to carry 
home their sons ; even widows will journey the 
■ante distance alone with the remains of their 
husbands. It is almost incredible, the number 
of corpses which even now daily pass through 
Harrisburg and this city, for the purpose of show
ing this sort of respect to the memory of the 
dead.—Rhilmtelphia Ledyer.

Dreadful Calamity.—A fire originated in 
the lower story ol a five story building, Cahoes, 
X. Y., used as a shoddy mill. The combustible 
material in the building caused the flames to 
spread with such fearful rapidity as to cut otf ihe 
egress of the operatives who were in the upper 
story. The Troy Time» says:—In the knitting 
room in the fourth story forty girls were employ
ed, under the charge of Peter McHugh. Before 
intelligence could be conveyed to them, they were 
entirely hemmed in, and none of them could es
cape by tin? stair*. It therefore became neces
sary for them to escape by the windows. M 
McHugh remained so long a* it wa< possible for 
him to do so, and then escaped by jumping out.

The spec tit cle presented at this time vas ]>ei- 
feetly horrible, un i mail.: more so by the impo
tence of those who saw it to render any help. 
Some of the poor creatures accepted the alterna 
live ol their fate, and dttsned frantically from the 
windows. Cine struck on her head, her neck was 
broken, and she died Instantly. Olliers hud limbs 
broken by the concussion of their fulls.

One, a young woman mimed Donnelly, in her 
descent was caught by her hoops upon a ladder, 
and in full sight of the screaming, horior-striken 
K]*ctatorH, roasted to Ueum, l$*-r hlaokened U<>dv 
falling to the ground. Another sprang through 
the flames, and as she descended, her garments 
look fire and she was burned to death upon the 
ground before it was possible to reach her.

Others ran to the windows ami stood there 
wildly calling for help, until the wild sea of flame 
behind swept upon and wrapt them in its shroud 
of death, and they dropped out ol sight.

The number of the killed i* variously reported 
in the excitement. It lowest estimate is fifteen, 
the highest twent)-tive. In addition to these, a 
number were very badly hurt by jumping from 
the windows, and some of them will, no doubt, 
die.

The purpose of this book ts to arrange th j 
events of the Lord's life, as given us by the Evan- , 

. ___ rétl -- - y ~~ gfclists. as far a* possible, in a vhrenologual order.
and 741 Weew to the grounds of this ord.v ; tnd.to*
collision with empire. 

Polish question exhibits but

European
Her Majesty accompanied by Prince Alfred 

and the junior members of the Royal family 
would embark on the Uth inst. fur Antwerp. 

-The embarkation would lie strictly private, with
out any demonstration.

The Princess of Wales, says the Morning Post, 
ia in the possession of good general health, and in 
recommending her to abstain from visiting Hali
fax her royal bighneaa’a advisers have ouly 
sought to save her from over-exertion, which is 
now desirable for her not to incur. „

The Ulobe controvert» recent statements as to 
the intention» of the Government at Washington, 
though perhaps the American Government ex
pects front our own an active interference with 
the fitting of vessels of wsr which the law of 
England does not appear to sanction, yet there 
is no interruption of the general amity between 
the two.

The same Journal in an article on Canadian 
defenses says t—“ We have a confident lielief 
that the bluster of tile Federal Government will 
produce very salutary effects on Canada. In 
spite of the urgent appeals of the Colonial Office, 
the Legislature of Canada lias refused to place 
•lie militia on an efficient footing. As the Cana
dians have no sympathy with the North, the pre
sent aspect of affairs on their continent may in
duce them to show a link of the spirit which 
animated their fathers in 1812. Prudence, as 
well as self-interest, should lead them to adopt 
this course. We may add that it ia the bounden 
duty of the Home Government to look alter the 
naval defences of the Province on the inland 
sea». From Lake Superior to the St. Lawrence 
there is not so much ss * gunboat or armed 
steamer, while ihe Americans profess to have in 
their ports flotillas, which, at any time, would 
give them command of the Lakes, and render 
the access to Canada a matter of comparative 
ease."

The shipping (Josette remarks upon the cor
respondence published in the Times by Mr.Laird : 
We are driven to tbe conclusion, that the orders, 
although not acted upon, were genuine, and that 
the Federal Government really did contemplate 
obtaining iron-clad ships from Birkenhead. We 
do not say they were not justified in taking this 
course if they could, but we submit thot, except
ing they can show that this correspondence from 
lirai to l ist i» u series of forgeries, they are Nsy- 
ped Irom complaining of the su| ply of Shipping 
to the Confederates by any parties in this country.

From the weekly returns of the Central Re
lief Vu d it appears that the number of persons 
obtaining relief in the distressed districts of 

! l iiK-a.Inre and Cheshire i. gradually decreasing.
i he hopes that were formed some time back 

of the ahundaucc of tin harvest have not proved 
delusive. From all parts of the United King- 
(Jym—caat, West, north, and south—tbe accounts 
are must encouraging ; and in the south of Eng
land the harvest lia» been unusually early as well 
a., productive. In some psrts of Kent the cut
ting of wheat, oats, and barley commenced soon 
afte r the middle of July i and the introduction 
of machinery iBt0 t*16 fields end into the farm
yards in that opulent part of tbe island has 
largely contributed to shorten the old and more 
tedious process of gathering the fruit» of the 
earth. The accounts are almost unvarying in 
their sameness. Everywhere the cereal crops 
are declared to be excellent, and the same re
mark ia held to apply with equal truth to the 
potato crop, which is almost everywhere pro
nounced free from disease—an announcement 
which has been a novelty during the last fifteen 
years. Ireland, whose wretched harvests during 
the last three or four years have beggared the 
country, and driven thousands and tens of thou
sands of the population acroas the Atlantic, 
aeems likely to lie largely compensated in 1803 
lor Iter pa»t suffering». From all part» of the 
eister island the moat cheerful statements are 
made of the coming prospects.

The French papers strongly comment upon 
the conduct uf England in not being willing to 
join with France in assuming a bllligerent atti
tude against Russia. The good intentions of 
tbe British Governaient have been frustrated by 
the course of events.

ltassia is preparing for the worst. She ia 
fortifying her extended frontiers on every side, 
more especially in the Baltic, and seems prepar
ed to bid definance to all who wish to infère with 
her wholesale massacrer of the Foies. It may 
be mentioned that, though England and Austria 
have drawn back, Sweden and Denmark are 
prepared to aaeiat France in chastising Russia, 
and the King ol Italy is williag to contribute 
60,000 troops toward the same end.

If the Italians rise the Hungarians are certain 
to follow tbe example, and iu a physical wise, 
Austria would possibly suffer less by aiding 
France against Russia hi favour of the PokeFrance against 
than by attempting to iu| 

spirit which lie»
the revolution-, 
in her outlyingerr spirit Wtuen lie» smouiuenng m ner ouuymg

piwsmircii

no new phraee,
public opinion point» to peace.

Reported Austria amt proposition to Be 
containing alight nominal modification.

lot France asserts that French note firmly 
maintains clairoi advanced by the three power», 
but it ia drawn up in spirit of moderation.

Engagements continue between insurgents and 
troops.
Twenty-seven Germes Princes accepted ths Em

peror of Austria’s invitation to ctxifsratios at 
Frankfort.

China telegram announces Japan all airs tem
porarily settled. American legation was burned.

Financial District Meetings.
ANNAPOLIS DISTRICT.

The Financial Meetiag for the Annapolis Dis
trict will be held »t Bridgetown, on Wednesday, 
the 2Gth of August, at 9 o’clock, AJI. The 
Circuit Stewards are respectfully requested to 
attend with the Ministers. Missionary Meetings 
will be held as follows:—At Tuppctvilk, Tues
day evening, the 35th ; at Bridgetown, Wed
nesday, the 26tb, at Granville, Thursday, the 
27th of August.

Thomas IL Davies, 
Chairman.

Bridgetown, 41* August, 186$.

FREDRMCTOM DISTRICT.
The Brethren of Ihe Fredericton District will 

please take notice that the Financial meeting will
be held at Fmlericton on Wednesday, Aug. 26th 
at ID o’clock, a. m. The CifkuhBtawasda are 
respectfully requested to attend.

William Wilson, Chairman.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND DISTRICT.
The financial meeting ol the Prince Edward 

Island District, will be held <JJ. V-.) at Tryon, 
on Wedneiday, 2nd ol’ RepL, at It) o'clock, A, 
M. Circuit Steward» of the diatrict are invited 
to attend. S. W. Sprague,

Chairman.
Bederpie, P. K. /., A tig. 11, 1863.

HALIFAX DISTRICT.
Hie Ministers and Circuit Stewards of the 

Halifax District, are hereby notified, that the 
Financial District meeting will be held in the 
Vestry of Grafton 8t. Church, in the City of Ha
lifax, commencing on Wednesday, tbe 2nd of 
ScpL, at 9 o'clock, a. m.

William Smithson, Chairman.
Newport, August 14, 1863.

SACK VILLE DISTRICT.
The Sackville Financial Diatrict Meeting will 

l>e held (D. V.) in Amherst, on Wednesday, 
Sept 2d, at 9 A. M. The Circuit Steward» as 
the financial repreeeutetivea of their several Cir
cuits, being equally with the Superintendents 
mem liera of Financial District meeting, they are 
respectfully and most earnestly requeated.to at
tend. E. Botterell,

August 15, 1863. Chairman-

TRURO DISTRICT.
The Truro Financial District Meeting will be 

held (1). V.,) st Truro, on Wednesday, Sept, 
9th , et 10 o’clock, A. M. The Circuit Stewards 
throughout the District are moat earnestly re
quested to attend with the minister».

A. B. Black,
August 19. Chairman.

LIVERPOOL DISTRICT.
The Minister» and Steward» are hereby noti

fied that tbe Financial Meeting, for the Liver
pool District, will he held, (D.V.,) in the Bar
rington Weakyan Church, to ooromence on 
Wednesday 9lh, at V o’clock. A.M.

Geo. Johnson.
Chairman.

Petite Biviere, Aug., 17 1863.

Tea Meetings at Atlesford.—A public 
Tea-meeting to aid in reducing the debt on the 
Wesleyan Parsonage, will he held at Aylesfbrd 
East, on Wednesday, 2nd Sept, on the ground 
near the residence of Alex’r Patterson, Esq., and 
on Wednesday, 16th SepL, a public Tea meeting 
will be held at Aylesford West, to assist in pay
ing off the debt on the Wealeyen Church.

Aylesford, Aug. 6.

Sussex Vale Circuit.—Missionary Meet
ings will be held on tbe Sueaex Vale Circuit as 
follows

Midstream, Monday, Sept. 21, ip. m.
Carsonville, Tuesday, “ 22, 7 p.m.
Butternut Ridge, Wednesday, “ 23, 7 p.m.
Smith’s Creek, Thursday, “ 24, 7 p.m.
Donegal, Friday, “ 25, 11 a-m.
Sussex, Friday, “ 25, 7 p.m.
English Settlement, Monday, “ 28, < p.m.
Minnehaha, Tuesday, “ 29, 7 p. m.
Revs. Leonard Gaatx, J. R. Hart, and others, 

will attend, and speak. A collection in aid of 
tbe Mission Fund -wiB be taken at each meeting.

D. V. Currie.
Apohaqm, N. B. Aug., 26. 1863.

tar The Qusrterly Meeting of the Executive 
Book Committee will be held at the Conference 
Office on Thursday tbe 3rd inaL at 10 a. m.

ar Obituaries and other articles intended for 
this No. crowded out.

Wesleyan Conference Office.
LETTERS ASD MONIES RECEIVED SINCE OUR 

LAST.
H. Blou (P. W. H paid in Not. last $2, will 

remit S2 to your order,) Bev. G. Johuaon (one 
new sub,) L. W. Drew (Papers sent last week,) 
John R. hnell (Books forwarded by 8l John,) 
Rev. J. W. Howie (Remittance duly credited, B 
K. P. W. J. R. Hart $2, J. G. Murray $1,) 
Capt Powell (P. W. $4.) Rev. T. Smith (wiU 
try M’a papers via Annapolis,) Bev. W. Alcorn, 
A. DesBrisay, W. Sargent, Esq., Rev. D. D. Cur
rie (Books sent,) Rev. J. B. Hemmeon, Rev. J. 
Burns, Mrs. Frost (B.R. $125,) Rev. K. Botter
ell (Minutes sent via Sl John,) Mr. W. Layton 
(P. W. self $1, R. ïaylor $1, W. King, new eub
It)

Gbaham’s Pair Kbahoatob—-By the ad- 
mistiiou vl a$ who have used iL ia the mowt per
fect remedy eVcr known for Sit ***** of external 
Pain eud lnftamaiien, and for restoriag nerves and 
muscle» to a bealty tone and action. The ««pa
ralleled success of this medicine, »nd the m»«mer- 
tcstimonials of its efBcacj which hare hcem receiv
ed, warrant the proprietor ia iitommeaiMag his 
Paie E radies ter as being seperior to iMBy other pre-

Librancs fur SabbaUi Sui kois at Neiv \ork 
and Boston rate». Child'* Cabinet Librsix, Ô0 
sma'I voL., $ » ; Child’s Home Library, d0 small 
vols., Meadow Sid#* Storie*. It of Bl*«s-

H vmn Books in every varietv of bu I*,
1 Bible* *r*l Hrmn—plain gilt elegant. Rims and

Aus 19—Steamer Asia, Muancon, tiuotvn ; Darque Cls?p«, etc.
T x J. Mrgray. ; bri$t llrdlry tlcarr Ret- 1'ockvt Bibles, with Maps and Ple'e*. very k>w.

Few Biltîes, Hmilj Bibles, Commentaries andtie. Cepe itreûm; setir» Nemrr, Pcîry, New York ; |
M-igti.ta, Rcyjiuld». P E Island.

Àug —Steamers .Mpha. Hunter, BcrmuiU ind $L
mg, Wi4lie Books, Couain A inns Librury. Jvebif Th >■»•<; Mertia. Oudûf^ed. tit Johns, Ndd; brigt 
Books, put up in small boxus. Aiso, an Annie iVUins, Smith. Sydney ; schrs Ringer, Lassen,
assortment cf Lrg» wurh> suit able f. r young* Kingston. Jam; Chester. JÊleaer Newfld; Helen,
____» MteiBAB. uispe; Antelope. Porter, karmeuth ; Ntgfct-
P^Ople. , ingale, Bagnell, Gabarouse.

• Atur *2!—Steamer Arabia, Moodie.Lirerpool ; brigtsTue LIEZ or OVR LORD UPON tht. E-kttTH, ix m A'.ig -i—I'teimer Arabia, Moodie.Liverpool ; bngts 
-’I h-L 0E06*-AriiT- 1 V<*nin«. Hex an* , Forward. MePariene,
* Port'Rico; Fchr» Unity.ILeBlsuc, MsrgMret; SpitHISTORICAL, AND 

OAt HELATTOW.
DttBWS.

CH BONO LOG!'
BY TH* MET. PfiMLEL 4. t*- i fire, Kenny. Newfid ; Planet, Haiti, Liverpool ; Oswe- 

1 go Bvyle. Ltngaa.

CLEARING 00 F SALE
------nr------consider the difficulties as to imUtcts of fact which 

the several narratives, when compared together, 
present ; or are supposed by modern criticism to
present.

Considerable prominence if given to the great 
division of our Lord* work, hrst in J udt a, and 
then iu Galilee, and to the character of Pis last’
journey to Jerusalem; both as explaining some >V til the 1st day of September next, their 
peculiarities : in the synoptical Gospels, and a> I whole stock of Light Slimmer Goods» embracing 
showing that Hu work was carried on under Into j 8ÜMJ|ER MANTLES in every .Ivle and Fabric 
historic condiîiun». Dierc vs no fact mere im- ÛT7irwvn oiritxrro ..-n .w' i» i. portant to be k^pt clvarly in mind in rhes'* studiew \ SUMMER SHAWLS. *11 the latest Fashions.

, SUMMER DRESS GOODS
At CO«t! 

SAMUEL STRONG A CO.
^^"JLL SELL AT COST to Cash buyers

I Bur.tgv, Balznrinc, Grenadine, Mohair, Muslin ami
1er Fanv> DRESSES Fai cy Dress Studs m all

I the light Fabrics of the season
Real French Silk Repps, in newest shades. 

A Urge as ortment

very God. While recognising the &n-pt rnaturai 
elements in the evangc-liv uaratives wht rever they
exist, we arc not so to introduce them a» to make 
these narratives the record? of a life neither tru- 
nor divine. The Lord, in ail His words and 
works, in Uis conduct toward the Jews, anti llis 
repeated efforts to make them henr and receive
llim, acted as man, under those la tv» which Gtxl, ...... , , .......
at the beginning eaublishvd to gu.de human I aUuahag cash purchaser!i w.ll bear m mutd
aetion. UulffiTon earth was in .hv highest sense ,h,,‘ (■oo.la.wuh raon.raer.Me other art.rle.of

Fancy Silk Dresses, Bonnets,
liât», Parasols.

a liumrn one, and it is thi.4 fact that „'iv<-> u* The 
key to the Oosp-l a* real historic records. “ Thufe 
is no life of Christ in the Knglish Language, »v 
well adapted, ’.►othfor purposes of instruction and 
for private reading, ua Mr. Andrews.*”—Tke 
Princtotcn Rerietc, fi>r April, 1863.

The Slaves of Prejudice.
DEATH UOBBKD OF UIS THEY.

There me queer people in the world ; people 
with the moM absurd, unreasonable, and inde
fensible prejudices. For example, we have met 
with individuals who h

alike devriptioh. are offered positively AT COST
ilkduring ilw w hole of the present month at

150 4ii ran ville Slreel.
Aegu-t 5

singer db Oo.’m
LETTER A FAMILY SEWING 

MACHINE,
Tiik Si no xu Sxwixo Machine*.—Our Letter 

A Family .Sewing Machine ia fa*t gaining a world
wide reputation. It1« beyond doubt the best nnd 
cheapest and most beautiful of all Family Sewing 
Machines yet offered to the public. No other 

I ;i morbid antipathy to I Family Sew ing Machine has so many useful appli- 
an>thing that was extensively «dvei Used, no mat- j anct-s for Hwnmtny, Binding. Felling, Tucking,
ter what might be its actual claims to the coiiti 
dence of the public. These eccentrics looked 
with especial disfavor ou advertised medicines. 
They could not see, for rrampl-, in Dr. Hollo
way's magnificent system of advertising, cover
ing as it does, all the mediums of publicity which 
the wo»ld uflurds, anything but a gigantic scheme 
of mere speculation. True, they c mid not gain
say the testimony pouring in spontaneously from 
the highest sources, in favor of his incomparable 
Pills and Ointment, but still they ebook their 
heads and muttered ‘‘humbug." Of course, there 
is no possibility of arguing with men who won’t 
reason. The best way is to let them alone. For
tunately, such specimens of stupidity aru “ few 
and far lietween" in this enlightened era. The 
general feeling is, that if a thing is in itself ex
cellent, ita virtues should be proclaimed to the 
four winds of heaven, fur tbe general benefit of 
mankind. Hence, the proclamations made by 
Dr. Holloway, through the entire newspaper press 
of the world, ol the properties and operation of 
bis remedies, meets with the cordial approval of 
thinking men. The value of the preparations rf 
specifics for the various internal and external 
complaints peculiar to ditierent climates, or com
mon to the world at large, in conceded, not only 
by the masses, but by governments, men of sci
ence, and candid observers in every walk of life. 
Can such remedies he too widely known ? lm- 
poieshle !—Cin. “ Dollar C\llumbUin.v

Singer’s Skwixo Machines.—A bad Sewing 
Machine, aa the purchaser will very soon discover, 
is worse than useless—it’s in the way.

Every one wlvj has Sewing Machines to sell, 
claims that his is th» best. It i* the bueineNH of 
the buyer to find out the best, and not to purcha -e 
on mere hearsay or laudation. It is the business 
of the buyer to see that the Machine about to b» 
purchased will do all that u elaimed for it—to nee 
that it is easy to learn to esc it—that it can be easi
ly adjusted for all kinds of v-ork—that it has du
rability, and that it cm be used without liability 
to get out of order.

Singer A Co.’s “ letter A” Family Maclune L 
ready for each and all of these tests.

8T. JOHN DISTRICT.

DR. RADWAY’S PILLS 
DR. RADWAY’S P1LLH
»K. radway's PILLS

Are superior to all other purgative medicines in 
the world. They are the only purgative pills that 
is safe to administer in cases of KriMpelas, Typhoid, 
Scarlet, Yellow, or other Fev< rs, or in Small Pox, 
Gastritis, Inflammation hf the Bowels, Piles, and 
other diseases, where a mil l soothing and healing 
purgative is requTt-d. Onedo;*» of Radway’s Pills 
will elvans# the bowels, and purge from the a* stem 
diseased humors as thoroughly rs lobelia will 
cleanse the stomach, without weakening the pati
ent. One dose is sufficient to prove their superi
ority to all other pill*.

Holloway’s Pills.—Liykk Complaints.—As 
those pills act on tin* general system through the 
circulation, there arc few diseases which they can
not cure, but they arc esjiccially efficacious in nil 
disorders of the liver. For these they are a certain 
remedy. Sold everywhere.

Bronchitis, Asthma.—Those suif ring from 
Asthmatic and Bronchial affection*, should never 
fail to put one of “ Brown’s Bronchial l. ochos,” 
or Cough Lozenges, in tlw; mouth before gumg in
to a cold or foggy atmosphere. They an- a great 
protection to the throat.

Refutation Established.—S. Randall, Iv*q., 
Sullivans ville, N. V., says, in a letter recently, u.f 
Mrs. S. A. Allens Zylobalsamum : “ It is the be=t 
dressing for the Lair we can get. and the must 
«wiled fur. Her Hair Restorer is 11 valuable rem
edy for baldness and grayness. Ï could procure 
many testimonials, but their fame i» already too 
well established to require them.”

Sold by druggists everywhere. Depot, l‘.>3 
Greenwich at. New York.—Avert, Brown 0/ Co. 
Agent*—Halifax.

At Mill Village, on the lôth iii*L, by ‘.lie Rev. T. 
Smith, Mr. Wm. R. Calder, to Miss Abigail N. Mack,
daughter of Mr. James Ü. Mack. (Pietou paper* 
please copy.)

On the 13th inst., by Rev. Jas. Tweedy, Mr. John 
W. Lindsay, of Burton, N. B., to Mise Jane Cam
bridge, of Sheffield.

Ou the 20th inst, by the Rev. J. C. Cochran, Mr 
Robert Brannon, to Mrs. Mary Ann Wilson, both of 
this city.

At Elmsdalc, on the 20th inst., by th* Rev. John
Cameron, Mr. John Walker, of Scotland, to Miss A. 
C., second daughter of Mr. 11. Ilornc.

States.
At Cow Bay. on th»*20th inst , Jun-ph Yorke. in the

20th year of b;s i»ge.
On the 20th mat., Miss Cath rine ilurieU, aged 30

years.
On the 17th inst, at M. John, N. B., Mary, wife of 

D. D. btewart, L*^., iumuctiy ol" Nova bcotia- 
At llonolula, Sandwich Hand#. 2Sr.d Dt-cr., IS-id, 

John Blarkadar. aged 3V year», eldest son of the late 
John itiackadar, of Halifax.

On the 18th inst., aged 1 year and G months, Shir
ley, son of the Rev. A, II. Munro.

Shipping Bctos.

PORT or HALIFAX.

ARRIVED
Thkkwax, Aug 20

Barque Elixa Bars», Frith, Xi:* York—bound to 
Bermuda; schrs Saltan, titxon, 8t Jigo; Oarefie, 
8WM». Boatos ; Kxpre*». McKay. Annitmiu ; Ceceüa 
Ann A be rill, Tangier ; Vista, Kennedy, Louisbug— 
btua’d to Burton : Primrose, Bank. Sydney.

Fkidat, Aug 21.
Steamer Arabia. Meooie, Eoeton; sahra Owai, 

Bride Ritcey,Labrador; Union, Oliver, Canao; Ja». 
Butler, Lay bold. Sable Island ; Watauga, Poole, Lih- 
ges—booed to New York.

Saivkdtt, Aug 22.
■«âne Well, Monro, Cardiff, brtgt America, Boa-•«JiMte8ew*>,featafcWwea

Gathering, Uiisging. Brsding, Embroidering. ( ord 
ing, uiul »o forth. No other family sewing machine 
has su much capacity for a great variety of work. 
It will sew nil-kinds of clotn, and with all kinds 
of tliTMuL Great and recent improvements make 
our Family Sewing Machine moat reliable, and 
most durable, nnd most certain in action at all 
rates of speed. It makes the interlocked stitch, 
which is the beet eiitch known. Anyone, even 
of the moat ordinary capacity, can see at a glanee, 
how to une th»- I<etter A Family Sewing Machine. 
Our Family Sewing Machine* are flniahtd in 
chaste and exquisite style.

The 1’ulduig Case of the Family Machine is a 
piece of cunning workmanship of the most useful 
kind. It protects the machine when not in nse, 
and when about to be operated may be opened as 
a spacious and substantial table to sustain the 
work While some of the Caere, made out of the 
choicest woods, are finished in the simplest and 
chastest manner possible, others are adorned and 
viiibvliiisbed in the most ooatly and superb manner. 

It 1# absolutely neteasary to ace the Family Ma
chine in operation, *0 as to judge of ha greet ca- 
peeity ând beauty. It is fast becoming ae noeutar 
tor family sewing as our Manufacturing Machines 
me for mauufacturing purposes.

The Branch Office# are well supplied with silk 
twist, thread, needles, oil, &c., of the best quality.

iicnd for a pamphlet. The Singer Mfimufactur- 
ing Company, 168 Broadway, New York.

CF* U. A. lnfiQr, (Sxkvhlle tihwtj Agent in 
llalifyjc, S >•

STEAM SAW MILL
For Sale or to Let.

fI'HK Subscriber i* authorized to diai>o*e of the 
1 Victoria Steam Saw-Mill and freehold properly 

connected therewith, at Charlottetown, P. E. I1- 
Itttui owned by Hon. Dr. Young.

.Said Mill is well situated for business with plenty 
to do, am! in nood wo-king order.

NIf sold, the payments may be made essv, viz.— 
to reach over tea years, or it can he If aeed tor ten 
years with the Lessee having the privilege of pur
chasing. If the property he not disposed of entire 
—the machinery will be offered for sale apart from 
the huildiug.

Full particulars can be had on application to 
lion. Dr. Young, Charlottetown ; Jas. Hum#, Esq 
St John, or to the subscriber B. LINGLEY. x 

81 John, N B. 1 .‘till July, 1863.

hIKAMSHIP ASIA.
NEW GOODS.

Just received per steamship Asia.

8 Cases Summer Goods,
Comp* Ling Mam leu, 8 wU, arage and Muslm
DrPhset.

Also—150 pieces superior Printed COTTON*?. 
Juy 15. 8. STRUNG ft COEiciM & mm

SCHOOL,
Maitland Street.

riMIIS INSTITUTION will re open on Wed
1 NfcSDAY , August lt#th.
The course of instruction comprises Reading, 

Writing, Arithmetic. English Gntmmar, Geogra
phy. History, Book Keeping, Algebra, Mathematic, 
Latin amt Greek Languages.

For particulars as to terras, &e., apply at the 
School Room, to I). STEWART.

July 23, I8M. 4 in».

CHEAP CARPETS,
IS. He *11’MIC AY «V CO.

Are now offering their

Stock of New Carpets.
At Reduced P/ices !

To 1 lose the Department.
New Tapestry Carpets, 4s to 4s 6d per yard 
Three Fly do, 5e to 6s 6d “
Best Î cortT Scotch do, 3s 9 I to 4s 3d '*
Super wow! nml Union do, îs 4d to 3s 8d 
Lferop Carpeti. 8 1 2d per yard and up.
Hearth Rugs, Mats, nud Remnants of Csrpatiag

At Cost.
K. McMUKHAY A CO., 

Jane 17. 144 Grsnvdle Street.

NEW GOODS,
----- AT THK------

Gtlotoe
() PUN I SO THIS VAT.

J Af*fT?S improved Ft:aw and Crinoline Bon
net-», Lu ll’ s, Misses and Childrens liais, new

est et.apti» Slid colors.
Dress Caps, Flowers, Feathers. Wreaths and 

and Head Dr^-es. Rich Dre-s and Mantle Trim 
miner*,™ new Brown, Humboldt, Hint and black 
Ronchings A Urge assortment oi Traced Work 
Hr* ds.etc. ; Berlin W ol* and Patterns, D O 
T-iilct’s *rtn. Tea, Irfu'ias, Si ppcrs, 
ticfWB*, Brackets and Cushions.

Rowewfiod aid Mahogany Footstools.
Bracket*, Fine as hiom, Table and Hand Frames 
Ladies Work Boxes and writing Desks.
July 15 L McMUKHAY ft CO

1 Ovleye 
Chairs,

British Shoe Store,
AUTlirR J. RICKARDS

HAS received per steamer Canada a largess 
sortment ol Ladies' Kid snd Merino ELstif 

Side BOOTti—Military Spring Heel,
V ery thin Fla-tic (Sice and Sid* Lact Boots, 
Cheap Prunella Boots, foxed and winged in great 

variety,
Ciiiidren’s Bruwe Button and Elastic Bide Boots 

Strap Shoe* and Blippera.
Wholesale and Retail

ly One D*or North uf E. W. Chipman ft Co-
Granville street. July I.

Tne Leisure Hour,

rlE Sunday at Home, and Family Friend for art 
ISSS. Alrttr supply, W#by fieamsr si by

- - -y MwlHa i

Notes.
Also the following standard and popular works 
Tbe Land and the Book by Dr. Thomson 
Near and Heavenly, Horizon by M. DeGaeperin 
Islay Barns' History of th«? Church,
Guthrie’s Speaking to the Hei't,
Stevenson’s Praying and Working,
Recreations ct a Country Parson,
Graver Thoughts of a Country Parson,
Spencer’» Pe*ior’a Sketches,
Todd’s lectures to Children, the Better Hour, 
Doing Good in the Walks of Usefulness,
Berm:ns—Jackson's, Clarke’s, Benson's.
The World's Birth Day by Gaussen,
Hint* on the Culture of Character,
Noble Traits of Kingly .Men,
Farrar’s Theological aod Ecclesiastical Dictionar 

ies, Farrar’s Biblical Geography, 
Krummacher's Suffering Saviour.
Smith s Pleading Savioer, Christian Miscellany 
and Early Days, Heaven our Horae,.
A Preseai Heaven, Glimpse» of the inner Life, 
The Pilgrim iu the Holy Land,
Habits of Good Society,
Andrew » Life of our Lord,
Arnot’s Illustration’s of Proverbs,
Bartlett’s Pictures trvm Sicily,
Poetical Works in fancy styles, Books'of Travels 

for Youth, with a large assortment of interest 
ing Boeks suitable for Sabbath School Lihr 

;«ries,ftc., ftv Aug 12.

MOUNT ALLISON LADIES* ACADEMY

RFV JOUV ALLISON. A. M —
MR* M LOU HA ALLISON, A M. — /‘r*,vp#rw«.

fllHE next Session of this Branch of the JVWrwr 
A Ai.lihon Wkhlkyan Acadkmy will ovmmeucv 

Thursday, the 17th of Sept., 1863.
The Record Tkum will commence November 5th, 15.H 

Taint» “ ♦* “ February lltli,‘64
The Expenses for Ihe Fuat Session of Seven Week» 

will l>e one half the unual charge# for a whole Term
CHARGES PER TERM OF 14 WKKKS.
Board Instruction in Elementary Brnuehes,
Science* anti Languages extra (each) - - - 1.50
Instrumental .Vu*ic »..................................10.00
Vocal “  /.0U
Oil Painting ......................................................8-UO
Water ('Alors and Crayon (each) ... 6.00
Pencil Drawing - - 4.U0

Under the prospective arrangement* fur the eaeu 
ing year, the expenses will be leu* than usual, and 
the period of the pupil*' ab*enee from home will be 
shorter. It is hoped that with ieereaaed rttieicney 
and attention on the part of the Faculty of Iu*tmc- 
lion there will be ample opportunity for a successful 
year * work.

June 17. 3m. J. ALLtSOS.

/'Notice ! Notice I !

E. W. SUTCLIFFE,
----- WILL oriw BIS------

BRANCH 0 HOCK BY STOBK.
®,1 Hrnnewifk HI.,

On R.tunl.y, 18th in«t., with . Urge anil well 
•clwtvd Stovk of

Firrt Claw Family Groceries, Ac.
Wbicfi Raring boon purchaaed personally for (>a*h 
in England and Üw v nited Status, by which means 
fie will be able to supply his customers xvitk bettor 
goods, and lower in price, than can be bad elwe- 
where in the City.

Aioio.—Un the same day will commence'ut
REDUCED PRICES, Wholesale and Retail, ut 
the old Stand, Barrington Street, oppoaite thn 
Parade July 29

HVLA.%» ROUTE.
SL John, Portland, Boston, fto.

THE steamer EMPEROR, will leave Windsor 
for St. John daring the month of July, ae 

follow*—connecting with the steamers “New^Eng- 
land,” and “ New Brunswick,•' which leave m- 
John every Monday and Thnmday morning at 8 
o’clock, for Portland and Boston :

Wednesday, 5th, at 3pm
Saturday, fith, at 6am
Wednesday, 12th, at 9 a m
Saturday, lStli, at 11 a m
Wednesday, 19d, at 2pm
Saturday, Wd, *t 5 P M
Wednesday, fbth, at 9am
Saturday, 29th, at ',11 am

PA*«S
Halifax to tit. John, 

Kestport,
" Portland,
*‘ Boston,

New York,
Quebec,
Mo

$4 OO
r. 15 
8 00 
9 00 

12 00 
16 50

[ontreal, » 14 60
Through tickets and any farther information can 

be had on application to
A. ft II. CREIGHTON 

Aug 5. Agents, Ordnance Hquare.

SUMMER GOODS,
At Reduced Prices,

Will be continued during tbe present month at the

Commerce House,
.VO. 144 GRANVILLE STBKE1.

\1 E offer especially.at very low price», Ladies' 
v V and Children’s Light numiner Drees Ma

terial*, hhawl*, Mamie*, Parasols, Ribbon», Bon 
nets and Hats, sad a lot of

Remnants of all kinds,
At less than Cost.

Also—at very moderate prices, a good assort 
meat of COTTON GOODS, In White tibirt 
ings, 4 1 2d per yd and up, Grey Cotton*, 36 inch 
wide, 7 l-2d per yd, Printed Cambric*, Linings, 
Bedtlcki, S-riped Shirting*, Denim*, Ac

Ang II. U. M< MURRAY ft CO

NOTICE
MIK Wesleyan Bazaar will lie be!e at Wolfvillo 

on Thursday tir;-tvinher 17th to commence alr
10 o'clock A M.

The Truste»* earnestly solicit the assistance ol 
•11 the friends of the <-au»e, as they have incurred a 
largo Debt, and the payment of interest i* a heavy 
responsibility.

N B.—Should the 17th prove unfavorable, the 
Bazaar will be he'd the first tine day after- 

Admittance 2$ ct*.
Wolfville, July 22, 1*63.

AT
SUMMER GOODS.
REDUCED PRICES.

Commerce House,
Ye. 144 line villi Itfwt.

Y LARGE lot of Hand*ome Light Drees Meter-

tirenariine*, Uohaim, Oarages, 
Printed Wusllne, *r.

itieh Light Printed Cambrics, in small, neat and 
and pra ty pattern* and fast colors

Ü7* Ail at Very Reduced l»ates.
Elegant Light Baruge and Lama till AWLS, 
Main BlacA do-, Bonnets, Hate, Flowers, Ribbon», 
Pdiasole, etc., at a great redaction in former prices. 

Some Great Bargains in
RICH BLACK GLACE SILK MANTLES, 

LIGHT SUMMER CLOTH DITTO, 
Which wiii b. sold AT COcT- 

July 8. K McML’RRAY * CO.

Windsor aol Wilmot Packet
The new «n<l h»i sailing echr TttAK- 
FJO, Capl. J. N. Ko.vb, will fdj teg a 
lari? between Wind-or, M.rzaret?illn,

________  and Wilra-.t, celling ai Morden, .iis-
ren Wuurf. and Canada Creek, when utighi otter», 
•ith.r w»r For fu-tner penicillin enquire of

JAME8 K9Y.
,’thpr why for ru'tucr paru . •

the Captain onboard, or of the at^Mar-
jaretville.

May 6.
To all Hcusvkeepere.

BRIUHTKN up your F’umiture. by using Ho 
ward’» Cream Furniture Poli»h, »o juetiy 

eltbr.ted for it. furnishing properties. Used 
.art spring by tbe most judicious housekeepers, to 
their great satisfaction, a» Unger» won’t mark the 
article, noliahed with it Sold at 1». 3d. a hottle, 

r UEU. JOHNSON. Druggist,
April I» ltl Molli» street,


